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ABSTRACT; The paper presents an evidence base model for environmental retrofitting of an existing non-
domestic buildings in warming climates. The model is grounded in bioclimatic design, and uses a four-phase 
methodology; mapping thermal load profiles, monitoring interventions for performance improvement with current 
and future climates and presenting evidence for future use. Thermal load characteristics, both externalities 
(climate and building design) and internalities (occupancy and equipment), which affect the heat load profiles 
and therefore energy performance of a building, are classified as areas for retrofitting. The model is used to 
demonstrates the solution sets needed to renovate a 23 storey high office building in Brisbane, to a nearly zero 
carbon consumer, with 5 star NABERS greenhouse gas emission rating off set with renewable energy. 

 
Conference theme: Sustainability issues  
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INTRODUCTION 
 
With a large proportion of existing commercial buildings in major cities in the world being over 20-30 years old, a majority 
of high rise building stock is  found to be less energy efficient, while carrying a high level of unrealized opportunities, 
posing more pressures on energy supply market (La Salle, 2010). Exploring the unrealized energy efficiency of existing 
commercial buildings is arguably one of the most significant actions the present commercial building sector can take in its 
direction to reduce dependency on non-renewable energy resources which produces GHG emissions. In order to achieve 
a reduction in both energy use and its associated carbon emissions due to buildings an integrated energy efficient 
sustainable strategy is required.  
 
Opportunities for the exploration of unrealised energy efficiency in existing high rise office buildings are visible in existing 
literature (Warren Centre, 2007, Cakmanus. I, 2007, Daskalaki. E et al, 2002,  Lam. J.C, 2000). Achieving efficiency in 
areas of energy use will lead to the emergence of building practices to an improved state of energy consumption and this 
has been a key area of concern in the past few years. The expected global environmental problems have encouraged 
the building designers and owners to go beyond this effort and produce building practices for zero carbon emission 
potential (Saddler et al, 2007). With the current energy use patterns in commercial buildings in the CBD s in most 
developed and growing economies being high and, having a higher annual growth rate, achieving ultimate carbon neutral 
status and identifying  methodologies and design solutions for this purpose has already become more imperative.  
 
Thermal load characteristics are important parameters affecting thermal load profile and energy use behaviour of a 
building. These can be considered as thermal load contributing characteristics. With energy performance improvements 
as the main target of retrofit interventions, thermal load characteristics can be grouped into following two broader areas in 
order to work out retrofit solutions; 

 
1. Internalities of the building and occupancy such as occupancy profile, equipment and systems that contribute to 

internal loads. 
 
2. Externalities such as building design and climate that contribute to environmental loads 
 
Indoor thermal load profile due to internal load and environmental load can have a significant effect on the internal 
temperatures of office buildings in summers and winters. In office buildings this profile can be either of internal load 
dominant or environmental load dominant due to a diversity of thermal load characteristics; externalities and internalities. 
Therefore, interventions should address to these characteristics for efficiency improvements in existing buildings and can 
be available in following manner;  
 

• Internal load controls using both non-technological and technological interventions focussing on active system, 
equipment and occupants’ participation on operation of comfort standards, 



• Environmental load controls using technological interventions focussing on climate change effects and building 
design 

• Synergies of above two    
 

The development of an evidence based retrofit model that can take account of these areas will be useful in quantifying 
actual thermal behaviours in existing buildings and then identifying areas for retrofitting. This paper addresses issues in 
respect to internal load dominant buildings in warming climates in Australia. A definition of near carbon neutrality is used 
within the operational stage of existing high0rise office buildings and their components together with the energy footprint 
which will serve to present impacts on the environment (IEA Task 47 http://www.iea-shc.org/task47/). The concept of 
Near-Zero Energy Buildings is used here as it is recognized as a reliable benchmark for this type of retroffiting. 
 
1. RESEARCH BACKGROUND 
 
Research over the last six years has developed a four-stage methodology to address climate change effects on existing 
commercial buildings and improve energy efficiency (Hyde et al, 2009). The work has showed that global warming is 
likely to have a negative effect on existing commercial buildings because of a large portion of such buildings are not 
designed to address this. Further, important role of system performance and occupant/owner behaviour on system 
management and comfort expectations on energy demand has been highlighted. Since these relationships are 
considered in bioclimatic design investigation of existing buildings in the context of a methodology which can take 
account of these areas will be useful in quantifying the actual thermal behaviour of them and, then to suggest retrofit 
design solutions and explore their potential benefits.  
 
Four stages of the methodology are;  
 
1. Climate influences and climate change effects on existing buildings. 
2. Trend and system analysis of energy behaviour of existing buildings through monitoring of energy usage.   
3. Identify and implement design solution sets for retrofit and energy, economic and social benefits  
4. Test efficiency and effectiveness of these solution sets and quantify the benefits using computer simulations  

 
This approach has been examined through the use of case studies, which include studies of the stages of diagnosis in 
order to be able to focus more accurately on stages of prediction. Case studies are used to explore a number of issues in 
respect to these four activities of the proposed methodology. Understanding climate change effects on buildings, and 
trends and systems of environmental performance will enable to identify retrofit interventions for the improvements of 
existing performance of buildings. Hyde’s (2009) methodology has identified five main paradigms for design solutions in 
retrofitting. 
	  

• Paradigm 1 External passive systems – use of building external envelope as the third skin between human and 
climate in order to reduce solar gain and promote ventilation in summer, capture or retain heat gain winter and 
promote daylight in both seasons. 

• Paradigm 2 Internal passive systems- use of building form/sectional characteristics and planning of spaces to 
support the paradigm 1, capturing optimum ventilation, day lighting and manipulating/controlling heat capture 
from environmental and internal loads.  

• Paradigm 3 Active systems- efficiency of plant and equipment, reduction of air conditioned space. 
• Paradigm 4 Synergies between active and passive systems- use of mixed mode where envelope/façade and air-

conditioning system can be linked with human interaction for efficient control of systems. 
• Paradigm 5 Building occupants and non-technological aspects of building management and operation 

 
2.  EVIDENCE BASED MODEL 
 
An evidence based models are defined as a guide or practices that effectively uses research evidence for improved 
performance outcome. Such guides may include components with sufficiently documented evidence through research to 
permit the assessment of reliability. Hence, the reliability of the components of the guide are determine by a model 
involve a mapping process that clearly explains essential stages of the practice as evidenced by research. The evidence 
based retrofit model presented in this paper uses data from thermal performance studies of buildings and climate 
predictions to support the methodology developed by research (Hyde’s (2009). This is base on a demand supply model 
of energy uses in buildings with emphasis on a thermal load behaviour approach (Hyde 2000).  
 
A key assumption is that the occupant is an active element of the thermal load profile and effects of a given indoor 
thermal environment are mediated by the building physics of heat transfer and mechanical systems. This evidence based 
model takes into account four phases namely, building triage (mapping thermal load profiles), interventions to buildings in 
present climate, climate change effects and producing evidence.  
 



Monitoring with computer simulations is used in all phases up to 3 (Figure 1). In Phase 1, the model considers a mapping 
approach that takes a range of opportunities that are available in the areas of occupancy, building design and 
mechanical systems for controlling environmental and internal loads when retrofitting (Figure 2).   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      

Figure 1: An outline of Phase Components of evidence base model for retrofitting 
 
1.1 Mapping thermal load profiles – Phase 1 
One of the key elements of the evidence based Model is the mapping of thermal load profile of the existing building 
concerned. In order to do this, thermal load contributing characteristics of the building are used as the input data for the 
creation of a three dimensional building simulation input model.  
 
The mapping recognises thermal load profile as internalities and externalities, both are in tangible or intangible form. The 
effects of intangible internalities (occupancy and operational profiles) can create some influence on the performance of 
tangible internalities such as HVAC, lighting and equipment or effects of these internalities can work independently on 
the internal load. It can also mean that the harmony between intangible and tangible components will create an optimised 
environment inside buildings and directly contributes to the thermal load profile through internal loads. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 2: Mapping contributors of thermal load profiles – the Phase One of the evidence base model 
 

On the other hand the influence of externalities on the thermal load profile exclusively comes to be understood as 
interplay between tangibles and intangibles of externalities. The interplay maintains performance of tangible externalities, 
the components of building design, (envelope architecture, materials, building sectional form and plan form) on the 
control of intangible externalities, microclimate and climatic effects. This is the basis of bioclimatic design (Olgyay, 1963). 
Bioclimatic building renovations in general should invent and address this interplay for energy efficiency.  These building 
characteristics are found to be having various levels of interventions with the building-climate relationship to control 
building indoor environments. Retrofit interventions can be effective in the following areas; 
 

• Tangible externalities – building design influence to manipulate environmental loads, reduce negative impacts of 
outdoor air temperature in the form of summer heat, increase internal heat loss in summer, optimise solar gain 
in winter, reduce winter heat loss and optimise daylight efficiency in both summer and winter     
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• Tangible internalities (Active system efficiency) with tangible externalities (building design) to manipulate 
internal loads 

• Intangible internalities - Occupancy behaviour and operational profiles in building operation to reduce energy 
use 

 
1.1.1 Computer simulation for mapping thermal load profiles      	  
Once the thermal load contributing characteristics are identified in relation to the Model, a computer based simulation 
program is useful to quantify the actual thermal performance of the building concerned. As an indicator of thermal 
behaviour of the building, the percentage contribution of thermal heat load is used in this study.   DesignBuilder computer 
based simulation program with graphical utility interface for EnergyPlus was then used to simulate the thermal 
performance of a critical case building, 23 storey high rise office building in 160, Ann Street in Brisbane Australia. This 
building is considered as a critical case (Flyvjderg, 2006), and its present energy footprint is around 230 KWh/m2/a which 
is higher than the current average (170 KWh/m2/a – Cheung, 2009) of existing commercial building stock in Australia.  
Performance simulation was aimed at reproducing actual building performance and comparing this to alternative design 
options based on performance standards and targets to achieve various outcomes including energy efficiency, 
environmental benefits and economic feasibility. This paper presents only the outcome with regard to energy saving 
targets. The following two measures have been taken into account; 
 
Measuring actual energy consumption patterns: Measuring the actual energy consumption patterns is considered to be a 
basis for identifying thermal load profile of the building and may involve with; 
  

• Total energy consumption and energy foot print of the building in KWh/m2/a 
• Comparison of the above with Standards in respect to energy footprints of the building type in order to 

determine level of criticality and energy sustainability 
• Comparison of electricity bills and aggregated sub metering data of the building concerned at least for a year 

representing average figures revealing annual average electricity end-use breakdown for 
i.    HVAC systems with cooling and heating energy loads 
ii.    Tenants’  energy consumption (plug loads for lighting and equipment) 
iii.       Lifts plus  miscellaneous 

• Seasonal variations in the total energy consumption for summer and winter 
• Measuring climatic elements of the building location and quantifying characteristics, both internalities and 

externalities, of the building.  
 
Quantifying thermal load profiles and energy consumption: Identifying thermal load profile of the building and calculating 
hourly, weekly and monthly energy consumption values are targeted in this stage. The procedure involves the following;   
 

• Creating a computer based simulation model using actual specifications of architectural characteristics, 
occupancy/operational profiles, equipment, lighting and mechanical system input data measured in Stage One 
above 

• Modelling the simulation model, the base case, and validating the results against the actual performance 
measured onsite to ascertain the accuracy of the model.   

• Identifying a detailed breakdown of thermal load profile in respect environmental loads and internal loads in 
order to identify areas for interventions.     

  
Complete details of the input data collection, simulation model development, simulation process, validating process and 
prioritization of retrofit solutions can be found in elsewhere (Rajapaksha. I, 2011).     

The evidence based model recognises the effects of increasing temperatures in warming climates on thermal 
performance and to this end the Model has potential to consider the climatic effects on the buildings. It also accepts that 
the existing buildings do a key role in adapting to climate change through the use of new solution sets involving passive 
climate control focussing on the form and fabric of the building design. The outcomes will include better understanding of 
adaptive capacity of building design in maintaining comfortable building interiors.  The performance of the evidence 
based model is shown using the critical case building and with the help of a simulation process.  
 
1.1.2 Baseline Scenario 
Developing a baseline scenario is the first step in a building simulation process of a retrofit project and also in the Model. 
The baseline scenario establishes the current energy performance status of the building concerned in current climatic 
context and initiates a pathway for a calibrated simulation plan.   
 
Baseline scenario produces a Forward Simulation, using actual energy and building characteristics of the existing 
building considered. The results of the critical case show that the heat load due to effects of internalities, as described in 
the model, was markedly higher than the heat load transferred through the envelope, the environmental load (Figure 03). 
For example the building was simulated for a year only with the presence of environmental loads and found that HVAC 
energy use was very low as compared to the HVAC energy use with both internal and environmental loads of the actual 



building. During these two scenarios the occupancy and operational profiles remained as same. The evidence indicates 
that internalities described in the model are important areas for retrofitting. From the results of the Forward Simulation it 
has found that this building uses much more energy for cooling because of internal heat loads and this finding is 
consistent with current research evidence as office buildings in Australia are often internal load dominated (Guan, 2009).     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 3: Internal load dominancy of the critical case building 
 
Further HVAC energy consumption in June-July winter periods are running low with the presence of internal loads, 
indicating a contribution from internal loads to internal climate in winter months. Figure 04 presents percentage of heat 
load contributions from Internal and environmental loads for summer and winter periods. It gives more evidence to show 
the critical case as an internal load dominant building. In summer that the internal loads due to internalities account for 
nearly 81 % whilst environmental loads due to externalities account for nearly 19% of the total heat gain development. 
While the environmental load is of less significance for heat gain in summer, the heat load through the total building 
envelope is 13% and Infiltration is 6%. The heat gain of walls is 8% of the total load through the building envelope and 
4% is from windows and glazing. Thus the internal heat gain due to occupancy, lighting and appliances are responsible 
for 93% of operational electricity consumption and the main contributor for cooling load in summer. The 75% of heat gain 
through internal loads promotes energy conservation measure in winter (Figure 03). However the heat loss through the 
building envelope and infiltration needs to be addressed as a retrofitting strategy. 
 

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   	    
Figure 4: A graphical presentation of Phase 1 of the model - thermal load profile of the critical case building 

 
1.2 Energy performance improvement and evidence for future use– Phase 2 - 4  
Phase 2 of the Model recognises interventions to the areas of heat load contributions that are identified in the Phase 1. 
Knowledge from evidence collected in Phase 1 identifies opportunities for interventions to control internal heat gains of 
the case building and then identify energy savings. With the diversity of heat load contributing behaviours the road map 
for retrofitting seeks careful scrutiny of energy conservation standards that can offer opportunities that incorporate 
behavioural and building design interventions. In respect to energy performance improvement of the critical case building 
prioritization of these interventions can come in different stages as follows; 
 
• Internal load controls – using non-technological & technological strategies   
• Environmental load controls – using technological strategies  
• System improvements – using non-technological & Technological strategies to upgrade the HVAC system 
 
These controls were introduced to the critical case building in order to show their applicability to the evidence based 
Model. Following results show energy saving potentials for a year inclusive of both summer and winter periods.  

 
Energy efficiency due to internal load controls 
Internal load controls are introduced with the application of cost effective non-technological interventions to internalities. 
These retrofit solutions are based on benchmark good practice performance standards for operational profiles and power 
load densities recommended in Section J of the BCA, 2009 which defines operational profiles for occupancy, appliances, 
lighting and HVAC system for weekdays and weekend. The simplest non-technological retrofitting opportunity is the use 
of benchmark standards for occupancy, operational profiles and HVAC systems.   
 

HVAC	  Energy	  consumption	  with	  the	  
presence	  of	  both	  environmental	  
and	  internal	  loads	  	  

HVAC	  Energy	  consumption	  with	  the	  
presence	  of	  environmental	  load	  
only	  

and	  internal	  loads	  	  



The intervention approach to control internal loads due to internalities included the following Data Driven Simulations 
(DDS) in the Phase 2 of the model in respect to the case study building. More data driven simulations can be 
implemented depending on the thermal profile of buildings considered.   
 
Controls to occupancy, lighting and appliances operational profiles  – DDS 1 
DDS 1 + Controls to power load densities for appliances   – DDS 2 (RS1 +2) 
DDS2 + Controls to power load densities for lighting    – DDS 3 (RS1+2+3) 
DDS3 + Controls to linear-off daylight sensors    – DDS 4 (RS 1+2+3+4) 
DDSM4 + Controls to glare control window blinds operation   – DDS 5 

	  	  	  	  	  	  
Figure 5: Controls to internal heat loads increases energy performance of the critical case building	  

Figure 5 shows the energy performance improvements of the case study building due to the controls to internal loads 
during a year, inclusive of both summer and winter. The total set of five retrofit solutions has resulted in 43% of energy 
saving by increasing the whole building star rating to the level above 4 stars with an energy footprint of 163 KWh/m2. The 
tenancy energy footprint for the 4 star rating is 82 KWh/m2. However the first order retrofit solution set has improved the 
tenancy energy consumption to a rating between 4.5 and 5 stars with an energy footprint of 57KWh/m2.  These evidence 
shows that the model recognises retrofit solutions to internalities in transforming energy intensive case study building to 
an energy efficient and low carbon practice fulfilling the benchmark standards of the locality.  The energy footprint and 
the star rating are in agreement with the Section J of the Building Code Australia for an office building in Brisbane and 
the Queensland’s emission target initiative by 2020. 
 
Energy efficiency due to environmental load controls  
The Model highlights that controls to environmental loads on buildings are focussed on their externalities such as the 
components of the envelope, section and facade. Following controls were applied to the case study building on top of the 
controls already introduced to internal loads. Infiltration heat gain through the leaky structures, un-insulated envelope 
components and solar exposed glazing areas are diagnosed as prime causes for environmental heat loads in summers. 
Section J of the BCA, 2009 recommends standards for the structure of the building and the retrofit solutions in Phase 2 
are based on these benchmark values. The order of introducing controls to environmental loads in the case study 
building included the following; 
 
DDS 5 + Controls with improved air tightness (0.5 ach) of the envelope _ DDS 6 
DDS 6 + Controls to external walls with insulation    _ DDS 7 
DDS 7 + Controls to opaque surfaces with insulation    _ DDS 8  
DDS 8 + Controls with low – e glazing    _ DDS 9 

 

Figure 6: Energy performance improvements due to controls introduced to environmental loads after controlling 
internal loads 



Figure 6 shows evidence of cumulative energy performance improvements of the building operation due to controls 
introduced to externalities after addressing the internal loads. An additional energy saving of 3 % is visible in this attempt. 
The energy foot print of the base building is 155kWh/m 2, a reduction of 8KWh/m2 from the solution set introduced to 
control internal loads. The base building has achieved NABERS 4 Star rating with its footprint of 96 KWh/m2. 
 
Energy efficiency due to HVAC system improvements  
Next interventions were aimed at improving the mechanical systems of the existing building and as follows; 
 
DDS9 + Increased cooling COP for HVAC    – DDS10 
DDS10 +1 degree increase of cooling set point temperature _ DDS11 
DDS11 + no heating mode in winter    _ DDS 12  
Improving efficiency of HVAC system to Coefficient of Performance (COP) 5 shows the chance of further reducing 
energy consumption from 155 to 130 KWh/m2/a after the improved cumulative effect of previous two scenarios. 
Increasing internal set point temperature from 23 to 24 Degrees C will save another 9.9%. Results for the no heating 
mode in winter show a reduction of HVAC energy (107 KWh/m2/a) with the availability of internal loads for the benefit of 
indoor climate. However, introduction of natural ventilation (DDS 13) has increased the energy consumption to 111 
KWh/m2/a due to the heat loss in winter.     
  

	  

Figure 7: cumulated energy performance improvement due to system upgrade after controlling internal and 
environmental loads 

1.3 Climate change effects   
Studies have quantified the effects of global warming and projections of temperature increases for Australia (CSIRO, 
2001, Garnaut, 2008). It is expected to have more warm days in most parts of Australia. Through computer based 
simulations it has been found that with the increasing warming weather the risk of existing air conditioned office buildings 
that are designed with current climatic conditions in all capital cities in Australia are subjected to indoor overheating. A 
linier correlation between the increase of average external air temperature and the increase of building cooling load and 
total energy use has been established (Guan, 2009). This behaviour would obstruct the efforts of emissions reduction 
strategies and targets for the building sector but require the understanding of thermal behaviour patterns of buildings in 
warming climates if additional strategies need to be identified to control environmental loads.               
 

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	    
Figure 8: Increase of energy consumption in summer and decrease of energy consumption in winters due to 

global warming effects in 2020, 
 
The effects of climate change due to global warming by 2020 on the building cooling load and energy usage is shown in 
Figure 8. An increase of ambient air temperature up to 32 Degrees C and the corresponding increase of the cooling load 
by 3.9 percent due to the increase in energy consumption are visible. This finding, the increase of cooling energy load 
due to global warming, is consistent with previous research evidence discussed by other authors (Guan, 2009). The 



requirement for heating load is found to be decreasing with global warming effect by 2020 and the chance for operating 
the building with no-heating mode under reduced internal heat loads with the effects of proposed scenarios is also 
evident. 
 
1.3.1 Moderate need for Green power and achieving zero carbon emission status by 2020  
The research used a mix of thermal heat load control interventions to improve energy sustainability of the building to a 
zero carbon emission status by 2020. The scenarios show an interaction between various interventions and their impacts 
on manipulating thermal heat loads. The decreases of required cooling load for all aspects of the building (Base, tenancy 
and whole) with different retrofit scenarios for the current climate are evident. It demonstrates that with current climatic 
conditions the modelled building under retrofit scenarios will require less cooling and heating loads in different stages of 
improvements to energy efficiency and finally an ability to move from highly air-conditioned energy intensive to a low 
energy air-conditioned building with moderate need for green power. The evidence suggests that it is more economical to 
introduce green power to the increased energy efficiency status than the existing and unrealised status of energy use. It 
is further evident that as the need of building cooling and heating energy consumption will be reduced due to the effects 
of retrofit scenarios, the energy footprint of the whole building will be reduced to approximately 1,383,713 KWh per 
annum (107 KWh/m2 /a) from its existing level of approximately 273 KWh/m2 /a. With the effect of increase in 
environmental loads due to global warming by 2020, this figure will increase to approximately 1,437,768 KWh per annum 
(90 KWh/m2/a) for the whole building. That means the requirement for green power will also be reduced from a highly 
energy intensive status of the existing building to this level even with the effect of global warming by 2020 supporting the 
Australia’s mandatory renewable energy targets (Kent. A et al, 2006).    	  
 
CONCLUSION 

Developing the evidence based model for retrofitting existing office buildings is presented in this paper. It is essential that 
any existing office building being considered for upgrading to higher NABERS rating and then zero carbon emission 
targets alone with this Model have a proper diagnosis for thermal load profile undertaken to confirm their behaviours, and 
compliance with minimum performance standards. From an environmental sustainability perspective, once thermal load 
characteristics are determined retrofit scenarios and their potential contribution in manipulating heat gain and associated 
energy savings can be identified.  Where internalities become more dominant heat generators the decision to look at 
interventions for internal heat gain control should be imminent. These conclusions have some generic applications to any 
high rise office building in warm climates, although it is discussed in the context of 160, Ann Street. Environmental 
renovation project is of significant value for the diffusion of an evidence based Model for retrofitting with various 
interventions and their eventual adoption as a potential mainstream practice in retrofitting.   
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